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On May gth 2022 at 12:00 p.m., the SpecialCommittee on the Chicago Casino held a subject matter

meeting conducted via videoconfe rence.

Chairman Tunney called the meeting to order.

The following committee Members were present:

Ervin(28), Hopkins(2), King(4), Hairston(5), Sawyer(6), Harris (8), Sadlowski-Garzalt9l, Cardenas(12),

Moore (17), O'Shea(19), Rodriguez(221, Scott (24), Burnett (27), Taliaferro (29), Reboyras (30),

Waguespack(32), Mitts (37), Sposato(38), Nugent (39), Vasquez (40), Napalitano (41), Reilly (42), Smíth

(43), Osterman (48), Silverstein (50),

The following non-committee members were present:

Gardiner(45)

Chaírman initiated the Publlc Comment portion of the meeting.

L. Mary Richardson spoke in support of the Bally's Casino proposal,

2, Kathy Smith spoke in opposition of Bally's Casino proposal.

3. Alisa,start spoke in support if Bally's Casino proposal.

4. Debbie Liu spoke on the need for assistance for people with gambling addictions,

5. Melvin Buckley spoke in support of Bally's Casino proposal.

6. Louis Carlton spoke in support of the Bally's Casino proposal.

7. Karen Kent spoke on the potential union job opportunities and benef its of Bally's Casino.

8. Robert Ritter spoke on the potential union job opportunities and benefits of Bally's Casino.

9, Shanika Tori spoke on the potential union job opportunities and benefits of Bally's Casino.

1-0. Elizabeth Moreno spoke on the potential union job opportunities and benefits of Bally's Casino.

11. Sam Toia spoke on the potential union job opportunities and benefits of Bally's Casino.
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Ald. Sawyer advocated for a community benefíts agreement.

Chairman Tunney recapped the history of the Casino selection process.

Chairman Tunney mentioned that three public hearings were held, one near each proposed site.

Vice-Chair Ervin mentioned the importance of the Casino being inclusive.

Chairman Tunney responded to letter from Ald. Reilly that called for swearing in of witnesses,

Redeatu Kassa from the Law Department stated that swearing in witnesses would not be applica ble in

this situation, since it is not an investigation and there is no precedent.

Ald. Reilly again asked for witnesses to test¡fy under oath.

Deputy Mayor Samlr Mayekar spoke on the need for a casino after the pandemic battered the arts and

e nte rtainme nt sectors.

He emphasized that many other cities have casinos and Chicago needs one to stay competitive.

He mentioned the importance of filling the vacancy at the Medinah Temple. The Bally's project is not in
any TIF districts and wíll not need subsidies.

Chief Financial Offlcer Jennie Bennett spoke on the financial aspects of the casino proposals.

She stated that the city of Chicago anticipates it loses 400 million dollars a year in state wide revenue
and 200 million dollars in city revenue every year that the Casino is not open,

She stated that the casino project will pay f or 9% of the police and fire pension obligations.

She mentioned the lllinois Gaming Board willenforce regulatory protocols to ensure safety.

Commissioner Mauríce Cox of the Department of Planning and Development spoke on the
establishment of an entertainment district around the Casino.

Bally's goal was to create an iconic Chicago public space that could be accessed by a variety of
transportation options.

The City plans to transform the area around Bally's into a mixed-use play district,

Chairman of the board Soo Kím spoke on of Bally's responsibilities.

Kim highlighted how Bally's is a public company, which adds to transparency.

Kim mentioned how this Casino is the flagship casino for Bally's and will create wealth for the
su rrounding community.

Kim highlighted Bally's experience working in a high tax bracket and with unions before.

These plans have been in continuous negotiation with the City. Bally's built into the plans the City's

recomme ndations.

Christopher Stuart from Bally's stated that Bally's has made strong financial commitments to the City

and minorities.
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Ameet Patelfrom Bally's states that Bally's will integrate itself into the community and has a good safety

track record.

Joyen Vakilfrom Bally's states the temporary location of Bally's will cost them $30 million and it willtake
less than a yearto move in.

The permanent development will be an investment of 51.7 billion and will take approximately 3 years of
construction after entering the temporary facility.

Bally's permanent site is the Chicago Tribune publishing center which falls within the previously

approved PD #t426, Bally's casino results in a net reduction in square footage built compared to the

buíldings initially proposed in PD #1426.

Tim Doron transportation engineer from Fish Transportation Group stated there will be a 60% lower

weekday morning peak in traffic, 10% lowerweekday evening peak hour's traffic, and 15 % lower Friday

evening traffic. Bally's willoffer 75 million dollars in traffic improvements.

Patelhighlightedthe diversitycommitmentof Bally's. 60% minorities,459io women,5%Veterans,andSYo

persons w/ disability,

Jimmy Akintonde the president UJAMMA Construction and a member of the Chicago Community

Builder's Collective (CCBC) spoke in support of the Bally's Casino.

Miguel d'Escoto the Business Development Executive from d'Escoto, lnc. and a member of the Chicago

Community Builder's Collective (CCBC) spoke in support of the Bally's Casíno.

Ald. Burnett voiced his support for the Casino and noted the importance of security around Bally's

casino. Burnett liked how Bally's is seizing the moment and communicating with the community.

Ald. Reilly questioned a company affiliated with Union Gaming attending a Bally's fundraisíng event.

Be n nett replied by highlighting the exte nsive legalseparation between the two com pan ies and how they

are not related like a parent company would be. Ald. Reilly inquired about a peer review conducted on

Union Gaming's analysís. Bennett respond by stating there were many consultants who performed the

financial analysis in addition to Uníon Gaming and that these were used to check Union Gaming's work

so to speak. Ald, Reilly asked how the financial escalatorfrom other casino options were taken into

account, Bennett responded by saying the projections were difficult to account for, and they based the

financial escalator returns conservatively off Union Gaming's analysis. Ald, Reilly asked about guidelines

the City gave casino operators to choose a site. Bennett stated the city gave no guidelines. Ald. Reilly

asked what analysis was done for crime and publíc safety. Bennett stated there was no specific analysis

forcrime locally butananalysisfrom Massachusettswasused.Ald. Reillyaskedwhatfactorswere used

to select temporary sites. Mayekar stated ability to open by 2023 was key. Ald. Reilly questioned why

Medinah Temple was chosen without community support. Mayekar stated this was because the place

was currently vacant.

Ald, Moore asked about Bally's board makeup, Kim stated 4 out of 9 members are women or minorities.

Ald. Moore asked why not McCormick Place as a temporary casino location. Mayekar stated that it was

not feasible to be completed in a timely manner. Ald. Moore asked how many rooms Bally's was

committing to having in its hotel. Bennett responded by saying it was 100 for the first 2 years and then
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500 no later than 5 years after the opening of the hotel or when EBIDARM is greater than 170 million

dollars.

Ald, Smith asked why the rush. Bennett stated that the speed was for the best interest of the City and

there is execution risk if delays were created, Ald, Smith asked if union labor was required. Cezar

Froelich, from Taft the lawyer group that has worked with the city on the casino deal, stated that union

labor was required for construction not operation.

Ald. Martin asked how many permanent jobs would be created by the Bally's casino. Mayek stated that
3,000 permanent jobs would be created. Ald. Martin asked where the $40 million upfront and $4 million

annually Bally's is paying to the city would go. Bennett responded by stating that the S+O million would
go into the corporate fund which would mainly support the pensions, and the annual payments would
go toward supporting the local community around the casino.

Ald. Dowellasked what role city council would have afterthe casino is open and running. Bennett
responded stating there would be little role for the City as long as Bally's followed the rules of the
planned development agreement, This is similar to any other planned development, Ald. Dowell

inquired about the opportunitíes for minorities. Stuart highlighted the multiple opportunities for
minorities and women.

Ald. Sposato asked if the $40 million is going to pension relief. Bennett stated that the $¿0 million is

going to the corporate fund and the corporate funds in general fund pension relief. Sposato voiced his

support for Bally's.

Ald. Napolitano asked what is guaranteed toward pensions. Bennett stated the City has paid the
pensions out of the corporate fund and the Bally's money is goíng to the corporate fund so we can pay

for pensions,

Ald. Hopkins asked who was on the evaluation committee that selected Bally's. Bennett stated she

cannot revealwhothememberswere.Ald. Hopkins questioned the speed of the narrowingfrom three
bids to one bid. Bennett stated the City began its evaluation process 7 months ago. Ald. Hopkins asked if
theothercasino bids had a projectlaboragreement. Bennettrespondedstatingthatothers had started,

but Bally's was most proactive.

Ald. Vasquez asked about the upfront payment, Bennett responded by stating the upfront payment is

going to the corporate fund, Ald. Vasquez asked about support services for those wíth gambling

addictions, Bennett stated the lllinois Gaming Board has strict requirements to offer support for those

suffe ring from gambling add ictions.

Ald, Waguespack asked about the outdoor liquor license. Kimberly Copp from Taft res ponded stating

that outdoor liquor sales were controlled by the lllinois Gaming Board.

Ald. King asked if the CCBC collective was building the casino. Miguel d'Escoto from the Chicago

Communíty Builder's Collectíve (CCBC) and Chairman Kim of Bally's responded stating that an

agreement was in progress and that CCBC was slated to be the majority partner. Ald. King asked what
percentage of ownership will be f rom crowdsourcing. Chairman Kim stated that the share of ownership

from crowdsourcing will be shared shortly.
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Chairman Tun ney ask who the ge ne ral contractor is from CCBC. D'Escoto f rom the CCBC stated the CCBC

9 contractors are the general contractor and they will work together.

Ald, Tunney asked if Bally's had built a casino of this size before. Chairman Kim responded that Bally's

casino ín Providence Rl is of a comparable size and in a high tax bracket. Ald. Tunney asked who had the
authority to extend the RFP. Bennett responded thatthe city extended the RFP. Ald. Tun ney asked if the
tax revenue from Bally's would be used to lower property taxes. Bennett responded that if Chicago's

financial shortfall ls reduced then that would be an option,

Ald. Silverstein asked if there would be more ambulances and other safety vehicles around Bally's.

Bennett responded that there would be additional safety vehicles around Bally's.

Vice-Chair Erwin asked about the size of minority owner stake from crowdsourcing. Stuart responded
that the amount of owners could be increased so that more local Chicagoans could get involved. Ald.

inquired about the diversity of the management of this local casino. Patel responded that they are

looking fordiversity in the management of the Chicago casino. Vice-Chair Erwin inquired about taxes on
casino revenue. Bennett responded that taxes on revenue would go toward pensions.

Ald, Scott inquired about black Chicagoans' role in building Bally's. D'Escoto from the CCBC responded
that Black Chicagoans would be involved in building Bally's and that it would be a multiple pronged

approach from the unions and trade sectors.

Ald. Sposato stated that Bally's stock was available for purchase.

Ald, Moore inquired about who would cover the bond of the CCBC organization. D'Escoto responded
that the bond would be covered as a joint venture.

Ald, Reilly asked about the cost of the traffic study, Stuart responded that it cost in the Lds of thousands

of dollars. Ald, Reilly asked about the impact of the Casino on traffic given the speed of development
compared with the planned development. Peter Lemmon, who conducted the traffic study, responded

that an impact study comparing the traffic levels for the two development over theír respective growth
timelines could be sent through the chair. Ald. Reilly also asked if a traffic study has been done for
Medinah Temple. Lemmon responded that there had not been a traffic study. Ald. Reilly asked about
the modeto getto and from the Casino. Lemmon responded that transit, walking, and cycling would be
good options. Ald, Reilly asked about property tax increases. Bennett responded that the City is

experiencing an 800 million dollar shortfall. Ald. Reilly asked about Bally's illegal lobbying, Stuart

responded that he was unaware of any illegallobbying.

Ald, Smith asked about the choice of location along the Chicago River. Mayekar stated that the casino

offered more park space. Ald, Smith stated that she is concerned the rest of the site could have a higher
density. Ald. Smlth commented that a 2-acre park Ís too small. Vakilresponded that more open space

would be available along the casino and by the wintergarden. Ald. Smith asked about the importance of
the 540 million and why the rush to approve the casino, Bennett responded the City needs to approve
the casino quickly in order expedite Bally's approval process with the lllinois Gaming Board.

Ald, Osterman asked if there were alternatesites. Mayekarrespondedthatthere were alternative sites.

Ald. Ervin motioned to adjourn the meeting, which was passed with no objection.
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On May 20,2022 at 12:00 p.m., the Special Committee on the Chicago CasÍno held a subJect matter
meeting cond ucted via videoconfe re nce.

Chairman Tunney called the meeting to order.

The followíng cornmittee Members were present:

Ervin(28), Hopklns(2), Dowell(3), Kine (a) Hairston(5), Sawyer(6), Mitchell(7), Harris (8), Sadlowski-

Garza (10), Cardenas (12), Rodriguez(221, Scott (24), Sigcho-Lopez(251, Burnett (27), Taliaferro (29),

Reboyras (30), Waguespack (32), Villegas (36), Mitts (37),Sposato (38), Nugent (39), Vasquez (40),

Napalitano (41), RcheillV Ø21, Smith (43), Cappleman (46), Martin (47), Osterman (48), Silverstein (50),

The following non-committee members were present:

Beale (9), Lee (11), Coleman (16), Cardona (31), Austin (34), Gardiner (45)

Chairman Tunney initiated the Publlc Comment portion of the meeting.

1. Kathy Smlth spoke against the Bally's Casino,

2. Andrea Krugerspoke on the potential union job opportunities and benefits of the Bally's Casino.

3. Gilbert Neal spoke on the potential union job opportunities and benef its of Bally's Casino.

4. Julíeta Espinoza spoke on the potential uníon job opportunities and benefits of Bally's Casino.

5. Karen Kent spoke on the potential union job opportunities and benefits of Bally's Casino.

Chairman Tunney stated that the objective of the ofternoon meeting was to discuss the proposal of the

Chicago casino brought forth by Bally's Chícago and that no vote would be taken in this subject matter
heoring.

Chairman Tunney osked if anyone needed a copy of the marked up substitute ordinance or the morked

up Bally's host communlty agreement,

Vice-Chair ErwÍn made q motion to accept the substitute ordinance, which wos passed without objection.

Chairman Tunney exploined the upcomlng process and subsequent meetings scheduled for the Casino

Committee,

Vice-Chøirman Ervln asked to hear about the changes that have been made to the ordlnance,

Deputy MayorSamlr Mayekarspoke aboutthe Chicago Casino selection processthusfarønd the benefits

of a Chicago Casino,

Chief Financiol Officer Jennie Bennett spoke on the finøncial benefits of a Chicago Casino.

She stated thatthe caslno revenues would be used to pay police ond fire pension obligotions. The casino

tox revenues would qllow the City to pay pension obligotions without raísing property taxes,

She mentioned the focus on sofety around the casino.
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Choirman Tunney osked about the history of the current administration's work on bringing a casino to

Chicago. Bennett responded describlng the legislative chonges, cosino proposols, ond community

hearings.

ChoirmonTunney stated a traffic study of the temporary site was completed and has been sent to all 50

aldermen.

Ald. Burnett voiced hts supportforthe Bally's casino proposol and asked Bally's to tie up loose ends with

the church across the street from the proposed site.

Atd. Reilly asked what the rush was to pass the casino ordinance ond host community agreement. Ald.

Reilly mentioned the chonges not noted in the red-lined version of the substitute ordinance, Ald, Reilly

remarkedonthe stmtlarities betweenthecasino selection process ond the porking meterdeal, Ald. Reilly

mentioned the Chief Financial Officer wíll be able to grønt waivers ønd relief for the diversity

requirements. Atd, Reitly questioned the untested crowdsourcing platform. Ald. Reilly disputed the trafflc

study, Atd, Retlty raised concerns over security around Medinoh Temple. Ald. Reilly qsked whot Bally's

infrastructure commltments were. Bennett responded that Bally's was providing 570 million in

infrastructure lmprovements. Ald. Reilly asked why the CFO can change the diversity requirements.

Bennett responded thot the CFO was given the authority to waive and change certoin requirements in

order to help with the implementotion of the host communlty agreement. Ald. Rellly osked if ony maior

changeswouldneedtobeapprovedbyCityCouncil,Bennettrespondedthattheywould,Ald.Reilly asked

about the impoct fees. Bennett responded that the fees paid to the City totøled four million, ønd that
during the temporary casino two million would be used for community benefits which would support
public sofety. Durlng the time of the permonent cosino, one million dollars would be used for public

safety and one mtllton dollars would be used by the ølderman of the wqrd the casino is located in to

support the communlty, Ald, Reilly asked about buyout provisions for minority stake holders, Bennett

responded thot there wos no buyout provisions. Ald. Reilly questioned the City's recourse for Bolly's

faiting to meet goodÍoith ogreements. Bennettrespondedthat Bolly's would need to provide o recovery

plan and that there were liquidated damages if they foil to meet those torgets, Ald. Reilly pointed out

that obligations could be provided relief by the CFO.

Chairmøn Tunney øsked Bennett to summarize the changes on the host ogreement ond the ordinance.

Bennett described the chonges in the ordinonce and host community ogreement.

Vice-Chsir Ervin asked for q redlined version of oll the changes. Bennett said she would provide a redlined

version of ollthe chonges. Vice-Chair Ervin asked about the buyout of minority investors. Bennett

responded that she would ødd provisions preventing the buyouts of the minorities after five yeors. Vice'

Chqir Ervin øsked aboutthewaivers for the minority commitments, lohn Soblfrom the Low Deportment

responded that these wøivers were necessary to make Bally's host community agreement legally

enforceoble qnd were common in othertypes of plonned developments, Vice-Chqir Ervin asked how often

waivers are given on redevelopment agreements. Bennett responded that information on how often

waivers were given would be provided through the chair, Vice-Chair Ervin inquired qbout what would

result in the host community agreement coming back to Council, Kimberly Copp from Taft responded

that a material chonge of the project like the buildings size or construction timeline would result in the

qgreement coming back to Council, Vice-Chair Ervin asked about the ÍEC registered offerings,

Christopher Jewett, the vice president of corparate development from Bally's, responded that Bally's
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Chicogo cosino wlll be on SEC registered compøny so the shares will be privøtely owned, For the investors

that come through the crowdsourcing the plan ls stillin the works but it likely willbe a lottery system to
píck the investors, Ald. Ervin asked if minority investors would need to be vetted by the llllnois Gaming

Board. Copp responded that they would likely not be vetted.

Ald, Hopkins asked if the Casino committee would be dissolved after the selection hos been made.

Chairmon Tunney responded thst it is up to the wlll of the committee, Ald. Hopkins questloned the speed

of the casino selectlon process. Ald. Hopkins asked if Bennett wos awdre that Bally's credlt rating is junk
status. Bennett responded that she wos awdre, Ald, Hopkins voiced his concerns with choosing Bally's

casino.

Choirman Tunney asked what would be the result of Bally's going broke. Bennett responded that 540

million upfront would be poid to the City regardless. Addition olly, the City hos a f ull falth and credit
guarantee from Bolly's to support the project. Chairman Tunney osked qbout business interruptíon
insurance, Soblf rom the law department responded that there wos no business interruption insuronce"

Ald, Villegas asked about food and beveroge outlets. Bennett responded that there will be minority
owned business wlthln the Bally's cosino. Jewettfrom Bolly's qdded that the space will be leased from
Bally's, Ald. Villegøs asked whether the CW Council can høve more authority in regards to ony changes,

Bennett responded that more authority cqn be ceded to the City Council.

Ald. Cardenas asked that waiver requirement changes return to the committee. Ald, Cordenas

commented thot the credlt rating did not worry him.

ChairmanTunney osked aboutthe processfor placing slots at the oirport, Bennett responded that Bolly's

would need lllinois Gaming Board opproval ond would have to come back to City Council.

Ald, Smith osked qboutthe circumstonceswhich would ollow for thef our million paid to the Cíty annualþ
to be renegotloted. CezarFroelichÍromTaft respondedthat other gaming enterprises ln the City or new
taxeswould ollow for renegotiation. Ald, Smith asked if ønyone in the ownership structure oro subsidiary

to Bolly's could open o cosino in Chicogo. Copp f rom Taft responded thatthey would not be able to open

a casino. Ald. Smith asked about what the City could waive or extend without City Councilapprovol.
Bennett responded that there were a few immateriøl provisions that could be extended or woived,

Bennett stated thot she would specÌfy which provisions were materialond immaterial,

Ald, Villegas asked about the 5200 million in expected cosino tax revenue. Bennett responded that there

is no tax revenue guarantee. Atd. Vitlegas qsked about LEED platinum certifícation Íor the casino,

Mayekar responded that the cosino has committed to LEED gold and achieving o platinum certificotion
would be a goal,

Ald. Smith asked for a comparison between pension plan obligations a nd expected cosino tax revenue,

Bennett responded that a comparison could be sent through the Chair and the casino revenue will make
a substantialcontribution to police and fire contribution.

Ald, Vasquez commented on the need for pension funds.

Ald. Reílly asked how many lobbyists were hired by Bally's. Elizobeth Suever the vice-president of
governmentol relations for Bally's stated Bally's had 15 lobbyists in lllìnois for this project. She said they

hired this many so everyone with questions had the opportunity to get those questions answered. Ald.
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Reilly øskedabouttheCity'ssummdryclosurepolicyin regardstoBolly'scasino,Møyekarrespondedthat
they would follow up through the chair, Ald. Reilly asked ¡f the City was going to update the substitute
ordinance or host community agreement so that the City Council's approvolwill be required for
substantiolchanges, Bennett soid they would. Ald. Reilly mentioned Bolly's poor credit rat¡ng, Ald. Reilly
asked why the exclusionary cosino radius longuage changed. Sablfrom the low depørtment soid the
lønguage still included the hedge Íund and was chønged so every Bolly's subsidiary didn't have to sign
the host communíty agreement just the Bally's organizatidn. Ald, Reilly questioned why the labor
agreement wos no longer øttoched to the host community ogreement, Bennett responded thøt the City
was not o party to the labor agreement so the City wos not supposed to publish it,

Ald, Sigcho-Lopez asked how Bolly's wøs going to support those with gombling addiction. Bennett
responded that the lllinois Gaming Boord hss str¡ngent regulations to protect those with gambling
qddiction. Ald. Sigcho-Lopez stated thqt community feedbøck has not been oddressed. Chairmon Tunney
mentioned the feedbock that has occurred,

Ald. Sowyer asked about a potentiøl summary closure of the cosino and whether the City would be

financially lioble ln the form of true-up costs, Bennett responded that there are no true-up costs,
Chairman Tunney added that the City is an equity pqrtner.

Ald. Austin asked about the rents for restouronts in Bølly's. Jewett from Bally's responded that they witt
charge market rent,

Ald. Scott asked aboutthe build outforthe restaurants,lewett responded that the restaurant leoses will
be completed with indívidual restaurdteurs and thot if they offered assistance upfront, rent might be
higher to recoup thøt investment.

Ald. Cardenas motioned for recess, which was passed with no objection.

On May 23,2022 at 1:00 p.m., the Special Committee on the Chicago Casino held a meeting conducted
in person and via videoconference,

Chairman Tunney called the meeting to order.

The following committee members were present:

Tunney(zl4), Ervin(28), Hopkins(2), Dowell(3), King(4), Haírston(5), sawyer(6), Mitchell(7), Harris(8),
Sadlowski-Garza(10), Cardenas(12), Moore(17), O'Shea(19), Rodriguez(22), Scott(24), Burnett(27),
Reboyas(30), Cardona(31), Waguespack(32), Villegas(36), Mitts(37), Sposato(38), Nugent(39),
Vasquez(40), Napalitano(4I), Reilly(42),5mith(43), Cappleman(46), Martin(47), Osterman(48),
Silverstein(50)

The following non-committee members were present:

Lee(11), Quinn(13), Coleman(16), Sigcho-Lopez(251, Austin(34), Gardiner(45), Hadden(49)
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Chief FinoncialOfflcer leanie Bennett spoke on the updates to the ordinance and host community
agreement,

She described the process of selecting a casino up untilnow.

She stated the caslno revenue willbe used to poy poltce ond fire pension obligotions,

She mentioned the numerous Jobs that would be creøted os a result of the cosino,

Ald, King took a rule 74 and will refrain from debote,

Deputy Moyor Samlr-Mayekar spoke on the importance of Bally's Cosino for Chicøgo's entertqinment
sector.

Choirman Tunney asked Bennett why the McCormick Place cosino proposols were not viable,

Bennett responded thot o replacement space would be needed during some conventions, which would
hove been very difflcult to procure,

Chøirmon Tunney mentioned the positives of Bally's Casino.

Choirman Tunney asked what the lost opportunity costs were of not having a Chlcago casino.

Bennett responded thot 190 million dollars ore expected to be repatriated to the City of Chicago every
year with o caslno,

Chairman Tunney qsked obout the choice of Medinøh Temple as the temporary casino site,

Mayekør responded that Bolly's first choice for q temporary casino site was going to have construction
nearby which would hove resulted in transportation issues. Thus, the Medinoh Temple locotion wos
suggested by the City.

Chairman Tunney osked obout the security and housing benefits of o casino,

Moyekor responded that there was an increase in retailvoconcies due to online shopping, However, e

cosino willreduce vacancies and bring more people back into the commerciolcorridors. More people on
the street means more eyes ond increosed safety.

Bennett followed up that Bally's will pay $Z m¡ll¡on a year toward security oround Medinah temple and
then once the permonent site is built Sl m¡ll¡on per year in security for the permanent site and Sl miltion
would be used to serve the communities' interest.

Vice-Choir Ervin øsked whot would happen if the lllinois Gaming Boord (lGB) denied the crowdsourcing
investors.

Bennett responded that lf the IGB does not allow investors from crowdsourcing then Bolly's has other
plans to ensure a 25% minority ownership,

Ervin asked about the new map for socially disadvantaged qreas,

Bennett responded that the map wss created with the some f ormula but updoted with new census data,
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Choirman Tunney asked øbout the worst-case scenorio for the casino,

Bennett responded thqt there is o liquidated damoges clouse which would result in money paid to the

City in the event of Bølly's going under,

Vice Chairmon Ervin asked if Chicago would have to poy Bally's for any operotional shortcomings

Bennett responded that there ore no true offs and that the City is equity partners with Bolly's.

Ald. Reilly osked qbout the number of non-union jobs ot Eally's. Christopher Jewettfrom Bally's

responded that he would send the number of non-union jobs through the choir. Ald, Reilly osked when

the cosino would hlt the City's revenue projection, Bennett responded that it would be ín 2027. Ald, Reilly

questioned the revenue projections, Ald. Reilly asked if Bolly's would guqrantee the $2æ m¡llion in state
revenue after 2027, Bennett responded that revenue guorantees often get changed in economic

downswings and would olign Bally's qnd the City's gools, Ald. Reilly asked obout the alternøtive minority

investment plan, Bennettstated thatthe crowdsourcing wasdoneto mqke sure onyone could invest.Th's

could still be done through advertising Bally's as an investment opportunity. Ald. Reílly asked if the
percentoge of mÍnority employment or changes in constructìon end date would const¡tute as material
changes which would need to be approved by City Council. Bennett responded that they would not, and
thøt the CFO havlng authority over these chonges was common in other planned developments, Ald,

Reilly asked if Stqndord General, Bolly's Hedge Fund, willfile a restriction notice, Bennett responded yes

they would. Ald, Rellly osked why Medlnah Temple wos chosen as the temporary casino locotion.

Moyekar responded that the Medinah Temple was chosen through City analysis and Cqsino bidders'

input.

Ald. Villegas asked who is monitoring the host community agreement construction ønd workforce goals.

Bennett responded the CFO will be in chorge of monitoring compliance to the host community
ogreement. Ald. Vlllegos asked iÍ minority investors have already been identified, Bennett responded that
of the 25% of minority investmentsomewill comefrom crowdsourcing ond some will come from already

identified investors, Ald, Víilegas asked about the CEDA map. Mayekar responded that it is bqsed on

unemployment dotø ønd is part of the minority hiring commitments. Ald. Villegas asked about Latino

controctors within the CCBC. Migueld'Escoto from the CCBC responded that he is Latino and o member

of the CCBC.

Ald. Burnett ossured Ald, Villegas that Latino contractors would be involved.

Ald. Cordenas asked obout the environmental implication of the project. Mayekor respond ed that the

casino willachieve LEED Gold status. Joyen Vakilfrom Bølly's added that they have been engaging with
the Friends of the River.

Ald. Rodríguez asked whatwill Bolly's haveto report to the City in regards to its labor contracts. Bennett

responded they would have to report quarterly to the City on all the commitments in the host community
agreement and the CFO has to report oboutthese commítments to City Council quarterly, Ald, Rodriguez

osked about the caslno revenues that go to police and fire pensions. Bennett responded that the 540

million upf ront payment wíllgo to police and fire pensions and the tax revenues by state law ore required

to go to the pensions.
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Ald, Vasquez asked about the estimoted entertainment revenue, Bennett stoted the estimoted revenue

was $272 mtllion in 2026. Ald. Vasquez asked about what the entertainment ot Bally's will look like.

Jewett responded thot they are looking to bring in locol, regionol, and national acts,

Ald. Moore stated that alt labor unions needed to be included in the labor agreement. Ald. Moore osked

what the sports gambling revenues were estimated to be, Bennett responded thot it was marginal ønd

she would send the exoct number through the chair. Ald. Moore asked about educoting the community

about the crowdsourcing ond mlnority investment opportunity, Trocey Wiley the director of diversity

equtty and lnclusion ot Bolly's responded thot they are planning to hire o director of community

engogement Jewett odded thatthey were lookíng at outside consultants to help comply with SEC and

diversity regulations ond commitments. Ald. Moore asked if this casino would be open to the homeless

population, Bennett responded thot the 16B puts some restrictions on who con enter a casino, Ameet

Potelfrom Bally's responded thqtthey would ensure patrons have a safe experience, butthere would not
be any discrímination ogainst any individuol,

Atd, Dowell osked aboutthe responsessentto the City email address for community feedback obout the

Chícøgo casino. Mayekar responded that they will get that info for Ald, Dowellthrough the choir, Ald,

Ostermon asked about the f uture for the casino committee. Chairmon Tunney soid it is up to the will of
the committee, Osterman asked when the temporary slte willbe up ond running. Bennett responded it
witl be up ond runnlng in quorter two of 2023 and ls llmlted to running for three yedrs, Osterman called

for a safety plan for the temporary site. Bennett responded there will be a plan.

AId. Smith osked how the police and fire pensíons are poid for. Bennett responded by describing the

variety of fundsthot support police andfire pensions, Additionolly, Bennett noted even with the casino in

2028 the City wlll be short 540 millíon in police ond fire pension obligations,

Ald. Waguespack asked who will be presenting to City Council. Moyekor responded lt would likely be a

joint presentdt¡on with the CFO and Bally's, Ald. Waguespack asked if Bally's will have to go through the

community lmpact øssessment for any planned development chon ges. Mayekar responded they would

ond it would be llke any other plonned development.

Ald, Hadden questloned if there is ony stotutory deodline for selecting a Chicogo casino. Bennett

responded thatthere is no statutory deadline, butthe casino is a port of the upcoming budget plons and

needsto be approved so it can start províding revenueforthe City, Ald, Hadden asked how the casinofits

into the vision for the City. Moyekar responded that q combination of industriol, residential, and

commercial is the plan in that corridor,

Ald. Smith stated the plan did not include any mention of a cosino.

Ald, Hopkins stated thøt open access to the river was port of the Lincoln Yards plon ond Bally's is doing

the opposite with street pilings against the river.

Vakilstated that the Bally's project will be in line with the plan for the river walk,
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Ald, ßeilly stated the projection numbers are stillhigh, Ald, Reiily highlighted how there is not enough

space for the trafftcthat wtll result from the casino, Ald. Reilly osked obout securÍty to help people get

fromtheir porking to the cosino, Patelfrom Bally's responded thot they willbe partnering with the local

gorage operotors so that safety is ensured. Ald. Reilly osked if the rodius restriction ogreements wo uld be

pubtished once they hove been executed. Cezar Froelích from Taft said they would, Ald, Reilly asked what
commercially reasonable effort means with regards to Bally's maintalning its minority investor torgets

women and minorltles shareholders. Bennett responded thotthis languagewds used to stopthe creotion

of o secondary closs of shøres in which women and minority investors could only sellto woman and

minority investors. Ald. Reilly mentioned that the process is similqr to the parking meter deal.

Atd. Hopkins asked tf CfU Councllcould reopen negotiations if the City does not receive $200 million.

Bennett responded no because there is no $200 mill¡on guarontee.

Ald. Burnett mentioned the otherdevelopmentsvoted foralong the river front, Ald, Burnett spoke on the

numerous individuqls, groups, and orgonizations surrounding the selection of a Chicago casino.

Vice Choir Ervin made the motion to pass the revised substitute ordinsnce and the substitute resolution

by o rollcall vote,

The following committee Members voted in favor:

Tunney(44), Ervin(28), Dowell(3), Hairston(5), Sawyer(6), Mitchell(7), Harris(8), Sadlowski-Garza(10),

Cardenas(12), Moore(17), O'Shea(19), Rodriguez(22),Scott(24), Burnett(27), Reboyas(30), Cardona(31),

Waguespack(32), Villegas(36), Mitts(37), Sposato(38), Nugent(39), Vasquez(40), Napalitano(41),

Ca pple man (46), Martin (47), Oste rma n(48), Silve rste in ( 50)

The following committee members voted against:

Hopkins(2), Re illy(42), Smith(43)

The following committee members recused themselves from the vote:

Kine(4)

Vice Choir Ervin motloned to adjourn the meeting, which was passed wlth no obJectlon.

Respectful ly subm itted,

l, . ..'

Thomas Tunney
Chairman, SpecialCommittee on the Chicago Casino
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